
Memorandlllll 1'10. 1 

Subject: 1957-58 Agenda 

11/13/56 

At the October meetiIlg the cOllllll1ssion authorized the Chairman 

and Executive Secretary to select an agenda of topics to be presented to the 

1957 Session of the Legislature for approval from the 19 topics tentatively 

approved for study by the cOllllll1ssion. This was done because it then appeared 

possible that the commission's 1957 report would be ready to go to the priIlter 

before the November meeting. As an iZlitial step iII the process of selecting a 

1957-58 agenda, descriptions of the 19 topics were prepared. Copies of these 

topic descriptions are enclosed. The topics selected for study by the Chairman 

and Elcecutive Secretary are iII the group labelled "A"; those not selected are iII 

the group labelled "B". Enclosed also is a list of aU 19 topics, with an 

estimate of the cost of having them done by research consultants. 

Copies of the descriptions of all 19 topics were sent to the 

Judicial Council and the State Bar with a statement that the commission is 

considering iIlcluding them iII its 1957-58 calendar and would appreciate an 

expression of their views concerning the appropriateness of these topics for 

study by the cOIIIIIl1ssion. A copy of Mr. Chief Justice Gibson's repl;y on behalf 

of the Judicial Council is enclosed. The inclusion of Topics 3 and 7 in group 

"A" was considerably infiuenced by Mr. Justice Gibson's letter. (You will note 

that Topic No. 7 has been revised by us to eliminate the study of whether the 

legal definition of iIlsanity should be revised.) 

In selecting the agenda the Chairman and Executive Secretary had in 

mind that the cClllll1ssion will carry over into 1957-58 all or part of seven topics 

-----_ .. -- -------------
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a.uthorized for study during the current year. These, with their estimated cost 

* are the following: 

study No. 19 - OVerlapping Frovisions of Penal and 
Vehicle Codes 

study No. 20 - Guardians for nonresidents 

study No. 21 - Confirmation of partition seJ.es 

study No. 22 - Cut-off date for motion for new trial 

study No. 29 - Post-conviction sanity hearingS 

study No. 34 - Uniform Rules of Evidence - second part 

study No. 36 - Condemnation law and procedure - second 
part 

ToteJ. 

$300 

300 

300 

300 

600 

$ 3.150 

1,500 

It is possible that we DB:!! have two additioneJ. studies during 

1951-58 carried over from 1956-57, arising out of 1956 TopiC No. 14 (A study 

to determine whether the Arbitration statute should be revised) and 1956 TopiC 

No. 17 (A study to determine whether the law respecting habeas corpus proceedings, 

in the trial and appellate courts, should, for the purpose of siDwlification of 

procedure to the end of more expeditious and fineJ. determination of the legeJ. 

questions presented, be revised). We have begun our consideration of these 

topics by l118king studies to determine whether the Uniform Arbitration Act and 

the Uniform Post-conviction Procedure Act should be enacted as solutions to the 

questions which they respectively present. If the conclUSion in either case is 

negative, a further study may be required to determine whether a different 

* Our 1957-58 budget includes an item for studies carried over from 1956-57 
which will provide funds for thef1rst six of these studies. We will, 
however, have to III8ke an adjustment in this budget item to cover the second 
part of the condemnation study. 
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solution to the problema involved is possibl.e. * 

We believe that the stud1es carried oVer from 1956-57 will 

constitute approx1mately one-third to one-half a year's work. Thus, we decided 

to include in the 1957 asenda resolution only 12 of the 19 topics tentatively 

approved by the cOllll!lission. These are included in the topic descriptions 

labelled "A" enclosed and are indicated by Asterisks on the list of 19 topics 

enclosed. The cost of makins these studies, based on the est1mates shown on 

the list, would be $10,650. 

Our reasons for not selecting the topics included in the group 

labelled "B" enclosed are the following: 

Topic No. 

5 

11 

12 

13 

15 

16 

Jury instructions on death or life imprisonment -- preliminary 
study in prepar1ns topic descr1pt1on 1Dd1cates tbat it 
1s quest10nable whether helpful instructions could be 
devised by commission. 

Equ1table estoppel against the government -- this topic 1s both 
interest1ns and important but there would probably be 
substantial opposition to a bill to abolish or mod1fY 
the immunity. 

Civil Code Section 1698 (alteration of written contract) -- this 
problem 'I1IA'J not be of great practicalsiSDificance. 

Right of purcbaser on conditional. sale to redeem -- th1s IIIIQ' be 
part of a larger problem of the adequacy of the law 
governing all aspects of conditional sale contracts. 
In addition, a bill on this 'matter might well 
encounter substantial opposition. 

Intrafe.m:1ly tort immunit;y -- there might be substantial opposition 
to a bill to abolish such iRDD1m:lty. 

Wife's right to recover for loss of consortium -- there might be 
substantial OppoSition to a bill to' establish such a 
right of reoovery. In addition, members stanton and 
Babbase voted against puttins it on the agenda. 

* A contingent item of approximately $1,500 shoUld probably be added to the item 
in the 1957-58 budget for studies carried over frem 1956-57 to cover this 
possibility. 
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Topic No. Subject Estimated Cost 

* 1 Inter vivos rights of spouse in property 
acquired outside California 750.00 

* 2 Attachment, garn1sbment, and property exem;pt 
from execution 2,500.00 

* 3 Notice of Alibi 300.00 

* 4 Small Claims Court Law 1,500.00 

5 Jury instructions re choice between death and 
life imprisOlllllE!nt 800.00 

* 6 Rights of good faith improver of property 600.00 

* 7 Defense of insanity in cr1minal cases 1,200.00 

* 8 Suit in common name by partnership or associatioo 500.00 

* 9 I-hltuality of reme~ 600,00 

C * 10 Rev1sioo of arsoo law 800.00 

11 Equitable estoppel against the government 1,200.00 

;:K12 Civil Code § 16gB (alteratiOO of written contract) 600.00 

13 Right of purchaser on conditiOllal sale cootract to redeem 600.00 

* 14 Right to counsel in juvenile court proceedings 600.00 

15 Intrafem1~ tort immunity 600.00 

16 Wife's right to recover for loss of consortium 600.00 

* 17 
Rights of lessor on abandomnent by tenant 600.00 

* 18 Whether unlicensed contractor should have right to 
recover for work done 500.00 

* 19 Right to support after ex parte divorce 800.00 

Total 15,650.00 

C 
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Chambers of the Chief 
Justice 

• 

SUPREME COURT OF CALIFORNIA 

SlME BUILDIlfG 

San Francisco 

Mr. Thomas E. Stanton, Jr., Chalrman 
California. La.w Revision Comm1ssion 
III sutter Street 
San Francisco, California. 

Dear Mr. Stanton : 

COPY 

November 2, 1956 

C None of the list of topics now under consideration by the 

c 

Commission is presently being studied by the Judicial Council. 

Topic No.4, itA study to determine whether the Small Cla.1ms 
Court La.w should be revised", would be an appropriate subject for the Judicial 
Council, but I doubt if we would be able to get to it before one or tva years. 

I hope you will be abl.e to give consideration as soon as possible 
to Topics Nos. 3, 5 and 7. I do not wish to imply, of course, that other topics 
Listed by you for study aI'e not important, but I think it is imperative that we 
do something as soon as possible to improve the administration of justice in 
the criminal field. 

Sincerely yours, 

/s/ Phil S. Gibson 

J 
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Topic No. 11 A study to determine what the inter vivos 

rights of one spouse should be in property 

acquired by the other spouse during marriage 

while domiciled outside California. 

Married persons who move to California from noncommunity property 

states often bring with them personal property acquired during marriage 

while domiciled in such states. This property may subsequently be 

retained in the form in which it is brought to this State or it may be 

exchanged for real or personal property here. other married persons 

who never become domiciled in this State purchase real property here 

with funds acquired during marriage 1Ihile domiciled in noncOlllllWlity 

property states. The Legislature has long been concerned with what 

interest the nonacquiring spouse should have in such property both 

during the lifetilJle and upon the death of the spouse who acquired the 

property. 

By Resolution Chapter 207 of the Statutes of 1955 the Law 

Revision Commiasion was authorized to make a study of Section 201.5 

of the Probate Code, which deals with the rights of the surviVing 

spouse in such property upon the death of the spouse who acquired the 

property. This study has been made and the commission will sul:mit its 

recommendation concerning this aspect of the matter to the 1951 SeSSion 

of the Legislature. 

There remains' the question of what right. if any, the 

nonacquiring spouse should have in such property during. the lifetime 
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of both spouses. In 1911 the Legislature amended Section 164 of the 
1 

Civil Code to provide that all such property is community property. 
2 

Estate of Thornton held this IIlllSlldment unconstitutl.onal on the ground 

that it deprived the acquiring spouse of vested property rights. Since 

that decision the 1911 SJ:lendment has been treated by lawyers and judges 

as th"v.gh it were wholly void. Yet, as is pointed out in the research 

consultant I s report made in connection with the commission's study of 
3 

Probate Code Section 201.5, it is not at all clear that the amendment 

is void in every application which it might have. especially insofar as 

property acquired in California in exchange for 9roperty acquired elsewhere 

is concerned. 

A study should be made to determinE! the extent to which the 

Legislature can and should create rights in such property in the 

nonacqu1ring spouse during the lifet:ime of both spouses. Such a study 

would be concerned with, but not limited to, such questions as what 

division should be made of such property u:>on divorce, the extent to which 

it should be reachable by the creditors of the nonacquiring spouse, and 

whether a gift of such property by the acquiring spouse to the nonacquir

ing spouse Should be exempt from the gift tax to the extent of one-halt 

thereof. 

1 

2 

3 

Cal. Stat. 1911, c. 581, § 1 p. 821. 

1 Ca1.2d 1, 33 P.2d 1 (1934). 
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Topic No.2: A study to determine whether the law relating 

to attachment, garnishment, and property 

exempt from execution should be revised. 

TIle commission has received several communications bringing 

to its attention anachronisms, ambiguities, and other defects in the 

law of this State relating to attachment, garnishl'lent, and property 

exempt from executio~. These communications have raised such questions 

as: (1) whether the law with respect to farmers' property exempt from 

execution should be modernized; (2) whether a procedure should be 

established to determine disputes as to whether particular earnings of 

judgment debtors are exempt from execution; (3) whether Code of Civil 

Procedure Section 690.26 should be amended to conform to the 1955 

amendments of Sections 682, 688 and 690.11, thus making it clear that 

one-hal!, rather than only one-quarter, of a judgment debtor's earnings 

are subject to execution; (4) whether an attaching officer should be 

required or empowered to release an attachment when the plaintiff appeals 

but does not put up a bond to continue the attacl'mlent in effect; and 

(5) whether a prOvision should be enacted empowering a defendant against 

whom a writ of attachment may be issued or has been issued to prevent 

service of the writ by depositing in court the amount demanded in the 

~amplaint plus 10% or 1$% to cover possible costs. 

\\~ The State Bar has had various related problems under considera-

tion from time to time. In a report to the Board of Governors of the 

------ --- -----------------------------------

I 
I 
J 
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State Bar on 1955 Conference Resolution No. 28, the.Barikrupt~ Committee 

of' the State Bar reconmended t hat a complete study be made of attachment, 

garnishment, and property exempt from execution, preferably by the Law 

Revision Commission. Ina communication to the commission dated June 4. 

1956 the. Board of Governors reported that it approved this recommendation 

and requested the commission to include this subject on its calendar of 

topics selected for study. 
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Topic No. 31 A study to determine whether a defendant 

in a criminal action should be required to 

give notice to the prosecution of his 

intention to rely upon the defense of ali¥-o 

A defendant caD introduce evidence or an alibi as a surprise 

defense in a criminal action. Often there is no op!'Ortunity for the 

prosecution to investigate the alleged alibi. Several states have 

enacted statutes requiring a defendant who intends to offer the defense 

of alibi either to plead it or to give notice to the prosecution of his 
1 

intention to rely upon it. Such statutes have been held constitutional. 

1 

2 
See Annotation, 30 A.L.R.2d 480 (1953). 

People v. Schade, 161 Eisc. 212, 292 N.Y.S, 612 (1936); State v.Thayer) 
124 Ohio St. 1, 176 N.E. 656 (1931); State v. Kopacka, 261 Wis. 70, 
51 N.-:'l.2d 495 (1952). 

2 

. .. ~ 
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TO!'ic No.4: A study to determine whether the Small Claims 

Court Law should be revised. 

1 
In 1955 the coumission reported to the Legislature that it 

had received communications from several judges in various parts of the 
2 

State relating to defects and gaps in the Small Claims Court LaIr. 

These suggestions concerned such matters as whether fees and mileage may 

be charged in connection with the service of various papers, whether 

witnesses may be subpoenaed and are entitled to fees and mileage, whether 

the monetary jurisdiction of the small claims courts should be increased, 

whether sureties on appeal bonds should be required to justify in all 

cases, and whether the plaintiff should have the right to appeal from an 

adverse judgment. The collillission stated that the number and variety of 

these communications suggested that t he Small Claims Court Law merited 

study. 

The 1955 Session of the Legislature declined to authorize the 

commission to study the Small Claims Court Law at that time. No 

comprehensive study of the Small Claims Court Law has since been made. 

Meanwhile, the commiSSion has received communications making additional 

sug~estions for revision of the Small Claims Court Lawl !.:.!!.v that the 

small claims court should be empowered to set aside the judgment and 

reopen the case when it is just to do so; that the plaintiff should be 

permitted to appeal when the defendant prevails on a counterclaim; 

1. Report of California Law Revision CommiSSion 25 (1955). 

2. Cal. Code eiv. Proc. § 117. 
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and that the small claims form should be amended to (1) advise the 

defendant that he has a right to counterclaim and that failure to do 

so on a claim arising out of the same transaction will bar his right to 

sue on the clai1ll later and (2) require a statement as to where the sct 

occurred in a negligence case. 

This continued interest in revision of the Small Claims Court 

Law has induced the commission again to request authority to make a study 

of it. 
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Topic No.6: A study to determine Ylhether the law relating 

to the rights of a good faith improver of 

property belonging to another should be revised. 

The common law rule, codified in Civil Code Section 1013, is 

that when a person affixes improvements to the land of another in the 

good faith belief that the land is his, the thing affixed belongs to 

the owner of the land in the absence of an agreement to the contrary. 

The common law denies the innocent improver any compensation for the 
1 

improvement he has constructed except that when the miner has knowingly 

permitted or encouraged the improver to spend lOOney on the land without 

revealing his claim of title the improver can recover the value of the 
2 

improvement, and when the owner sues for damages for the improver's 

use and occupation of the land the improver can set off the value of 
3 

the improvement. 

About three-fourths of the states have ameliorated the common-

law rule by the enactment of llbetterment statutes" which make payment 

of compeneation for the full value of the improvement a condition of 

the owner's ability to recover the land. The owner generally is given 

1. Ford v. Holton, 5 Cal. 319 (1855). Kinard v. Kaelin, 22 Cal. App. 383, 
134 Pac. 370 (1913). 

2. See 26 Cal, Jur. 2d 194, 199-203. 

) •. See Green v. Biddle, 8 -"meat (U,S.> 1, 81-82 (1833). 

I 
___ 1 
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the option either to pay for the ilnprovement and recover possession 

or to sell the land to the improver at its value excluding improvements. 

Usually no independent action is given the improver in possession, 

although in scme states he may sue directly if he first gives up the 
5 

land. 

California, on the other hand, grants the improver only the 
6 

limited relief of set-off when the owner sues for damages and the 
7 

right to remove the improvement when this can be done. It would 

seem to be unjust to take a valuable improvement from one who bu:ilt 

it in the good faith belief that the land wall his and give it to the 

owner as a complete windfall. Provision should be made for a more 

equitable adjustment between the two irmocent parties. 

4. See Ferrier, 15 Calif. L. Rev. 189. 190-93 (1927), Restatement. 
Restitution p. 169 ·(19)6). 

5. See 27 Am. Jur. p. 280 and discussion of cases and statutes in 
Jensen v. Probert. 174 Ore. 143, 146 P.2d 248 (1944). 

6. Code eiv. Proc. § 741. 

? Civ. Code II 1013.5. 

4 

J 
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Topic No.7: A study to determine whether the ssparate 
trial on the issue of insan! ty in criminal 
cases should be abolished or whether. if' it is 
retained. evidence of the defendant I S mental 
condition should be ailmissible on the issue of 
specific intent in the trial on the other pleas. 

Section 1026 of the Penal Code provides that when a defendant pleads 

not guilty by reason of insanity and also enters another plea or pleas he shall 

be tried first on the other plea or pleas and in such trial shall be cOIlGlusivel;y 

presumed to have been sane at the time tbe crime was cOllllll1tted. This provision 

was or1g:!Ml]y interpreted by the Supreme Court to require exclusion of' all 

evidence of' mental condition in the first trial. even though offered to show 

that the defendant lacked the mental capacity to form the specific intent 
1 

required for the crime charged -- !!.i:.. first degree murder. This inter~ 

pretation was criticized on the ground that a defendant JIIight be so mentaJ.ly , 

defective as to be unable to form the specific intent required in certain crimes 

and yet not be so insane as to prevail in the second trial on the 4efense of 

insanity. In 1949 the Sl.\preme Court purported to modify somewhat it. view of 

2 the matter in People v. Wells. The court'. op1n1on states that evidence of the 

defendant's mental condition at the t1me at the crime me;y be introduced in the 

first trial to show that the 4etendant !!!! not have the specific intent required 

for the cr1me charged b\rI; not to show that he ~ not have had such intent. 

This distinction does not seem to be a very meaningful or workable one or to 

meet adequately the cr1ticiSlllll made of' tbe earlier interpretation adopted by the 

1. People v. Troche. 206 Cal. 35. 273 Pac. 767 (1928); People v. Coleman. 
20 Cal.24 399, l.26 P.2d 349 (1942). 

2. 33 Cal.2d 330, 202 P.2d 53 (1949). 
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Court. A study should now be made to determine (1) whether the separate trial 

on the defense of insanity should be abolished, with all issues in the case 

being tried in a s1n81e proceed1n8 or (2) if separate trials are to be continued, 

whether Section 1026 should be revised to provide that any competent evidence 

of the defendant's mental condition shall be aamissible on the first trial, 

the jury be1n8 instructed to consider it only on the issue of cr1m1Ml intent. 

---~-------------------------------------------------------------------
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Topic No.8: A study to determine whether partnerehips 

and unincorporated associations should be 

permitted to sue in their COllllllOll names and 

whether the law relatine to the use of 

fictitioue names should be revised. 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 388 provides that when two or 

more persons associated in any business transact such business under a COlllllOD 

name they ~ be sued by such common name. However, such associates ~ not 

bring suit in the COlllllOD name. 1 In the case of a partnership 01: association 

cau;posed of IIIBZI;Y individuals this results in an inordinately long caption on 

the cau;plaint and in extra expense in fWIl8 fees, neither of which appears to 

be necessary or justified. 

Sections 21j66 to 2471 of the Civil Code also have a bearine on the 

right of partnerships and unincorporated associations to sue. These sections 

provide, inter alia, that a partnership doill8 business under a fictitious name 

cannot maintain suit. on certain causes of action unless it has filed a certificate 
2 

naming the members of the partnership, and that a new certificate must be filed 

when there is a change in the membership. 3 These provisions, which have been 

held to be applicable to unincorporated aSSOCiations,4 impose a substantial 

burden on partnerships and associations which add new members and lose old 

members at fairly frequent intervals. 

1. Juneau Spruce Corp. v. International Lonc:$shoremen I s and Warehousemen I s Union, 
37 Cal.2d 760, 763-~ 235 P.2d 607, 609 (1951) (dictum») Case v. lCadota Fig 
Assn., 35 Cal.2d 596, 602-3, 220 P.2d 912, 93.6 (1950) (dictum). 

2. Civ. Code § 2468. 

C 3· Civ. Code § 2469. 
4. Kadota Fig Assn. v. Case-SWayne Co., 73 Cal. App.2d 796, 167 P.2d 518 (1946). 

I 
___ .cJ 
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Topic No.9: A study to determine whether the law relating to 

the doctrine of mutuality of remedy in suits for 

specific performance should be revised. 

Civil Code Section 3386 provides: 

§ 3386 •. Neither party to an obligation can be 
compelled specifically to perform it, unless the . 
other party thereto has performed, oris compellable 
specifically to perform, everything to which the 
former is entitled under the same obligation, either 
completely or nearly so, together wi:t;h full compensation 
for any want of entire performance. 

Section 3386 statee substant1al.ly the doctrine of mutuality of remedy 

,'- in suits for speCific performance aB it waB originally developed by the Court 
.'--.. 

c 

of Chancery. The doctrine haB been considerably modified in moBt American 

Jurisdictions in more recent timeB. T~ it iB not generally neceBBary, to 

obtain a decree. of Bpecific performance, to show that the plaintiff's obli8ation 

iB Bpecifically enforceable, BO long as there iB reasonable aBBurance that 

plaintiff' B performance will be forthcaning when due. Such aBsurance lIIIIiY be 

provided by the plaintiff'B past conduct, or hiB economic intereBt in performing, 

or by granting a conditional decree or requiring the plaintiff to give security 
1 

for hiB performance. 

Civil Code Section 3386 Btates a much more rigid rule. It is true 

that Section 3386 iB considerably ameJ.iorated by Civil Code SectionB 3388, 3392, 

3394 and 3423(5) and by court decisions granting specific performance in caseB 

1. WilliBton, Contracts, 4022-24 (Rev. ed. 1937») Corbin, ContractB, 
793-94 (1951). 
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which would tall within a strict application ot the doctrine ot mutuality ot 

reme~. 2 On the other hand, the mutuality requirement has in some cases 

been appl.1ed strictly, with harsh results. 3 

On the whole, the Calit'ornia decisions in terms of results may not be 

tar out ot line with the more modern and enlightened view as to mutuality of 

r~. But insofar as they have reached sensible results it has otten been 

with dif'ticulty and the result has been inconsistent with a literal. reading of 

Section 3386. And not inf'requentl¥ poor decisions have resulted. A st~ of the 

requirement ot mutuality ot r~ in suits tor specific performance would, 

therefore, appear to be desirable. 

2. See e.g., MilleI'" v. Dyer, 20 Cal.2d 526, 127 P'2d 90l (1942); Vas sault v. 
Eawards, 43 Cal. 458 (1872); M:lgee v. lotl.gee, 174 Cal. 276, 162 Pac. 1023 
(1917); Calandrini v. Bransletter, 84 Cal. 249, 24 Pac. 149 (1890). 

3. See e.g.l. Pacific etc. Ry. Co. v. CaBlPbell-Johnson, 153 Cal. 106, 94 Pac. 
623 (1900); Linehan v. Devincense, 170 Cal. 307, 149 Pac. 584 (1915); 
Poultry Producers etc. v. Barlow, 189 Cal. 278, 208 Pac. 93 (1922). 
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Topic No. 10: A study to determine whether the provisions of 

the Penal COde rele.ting to arson should be 

revised. 

Definition of Ar~ Chapter 1 of Title 13 of the Penal Code 

(Sections 44780 to 45la) is entitled "Arson". Section 44780 lIIBkes the burning 

of a dwelling-house or a related building punishable u,y a prison sentence of 

two to twenty years. Section 41J8a makes the burning of any other bnilding 

punishable u,y a prison sentence of one to ten years. Section 449& makes the 

burning of personal property, including a streetcar, rall~ car, Ship, boat 

or other water craft, antomobile or other motor vehicle, punishable u,y a 
1 sentence of one to tbree years. Thus, in general, California follows the 

historical approach in defining arson, 2 in which the burning of a dwelling-

house was made the most serious offense, presumably because a greater risk to 

human life was thoUSht to be involved. Yet in modern times the burning of other 

buildingS, such as a school, a theatre, or a church, or the burning of such 

personal property as a ship or a rail~ car often constitutes a far graver 

threat to human life than the burnins of a dwellins-house. Some other states 

have, therefore, revised their arson laws to correlate the penalty not with the 

type of building or property burned but with the risk to human life and with 

1. Penal Code § 450& lIIILkes it a crime to burn personal. ~ to defraud 
an insurance cOlqplUl;Y. Section 45la makes it a crime to 80ttelilpt a burnins 
proscribed u,y the foregoing sections. 

2. See Miller, Criminal Law, 323 (1934). 

------.--~~---~ 
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the amount of property dalllaBe involved in a burning. A study should be made 

r 
'- to determine whether Callt'ornia should similarly revise Chapter 1 of 'ritle 13 
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of the Penal Code. 

Use of Ters "Arson" in Statutes. When the term "arson" is used in a 

peDal. or other statute, the question arises whether that term includes only a 

v1olation of PeneJ. COde Section 447a, which alone labels the conduet wh1ch it 

proscribes as "IPson", or whether it is also applicable to violations of Penal. 

Code Sections 4l!8a, 449a, 450& and 45la, which define other felonies related to 

the burning of property. For example, PeDal. Code Seetion 189, defining degrees 

of =der, states that murder cOllllD:l.tted during the perpetration of arson, or 

during attempted arson, is murder in the first degree. There is nothing in that 

section which makes it clear what is meant by "arson". on the other band, Penal 

Code Section 644, concerning habitual CriminalS, refers specUicaJ.ly to "arson 

as defined in Section 447a of this code." On the basis of these enactments it 

could be argued that "arson" is only that cOllduct which is proscribed by 

Section 447a. Yet in In re Bramble 4 the coUrt held that a violation of 

Section 4l!8a was "arson". 'l'hus, there is considerable doubt as to the exact 

meaning of the term "arson" ill relation to the conduct proscribed by P'en8l Code 

Sections 4lI8a, 449&, 450a, and 45la. 

3. See, e.g., La. stat. §§ 14.51 - 14.53 (1950); New York Penal. Law, §§ 221-225 
(1950); WisconsiJ;j Stats. §§ 943.Ol., 943.02, 94l.11 (1955). 

4. 31 Cal.2d 43, J£rt P.2d 411 (1947). 

) 
-------' 
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Topic No. ~3: A study to determine whether the laY 

relating to the right of the purcbaser 

under & conditionaJ. sale contract to redeelll 

property repossessed should be revised. 

The right of the purcbaser under a conditional. sale contract to 

redeem property repossessed is not entirely caar. In & recent case the 

Supreme Court permitted the seller both to take back the property and to 

retain the payments made by the purchaser, which nearly equalled the val.ue 

of the property. ~ A study might reveal. that a statute em~ a IIID1'e 

equitabu adjustment of the rights of the parties, possibly al.ozIa the ~ines 

of that provided in the Uniform con41tionaJ. saus Act, Ihould be 8D&Cted. 

1. Bird v. Kenwort~, 43 Cal.2d 656, m P.2d 1. (1954). 
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TopiC No. 14: A study to determine whether minors shoUld 

have a right to ecunaeJ. in juvenile court 

proceedings. 

OUr courts haVe held that when a minor who ill cbarged with a crime 

appears in the juvenile court he is not entitled to the rights accorded an 

adult in a cr1m1nal proceeding. The reason given is that a juvenile court 

proceeding is not cr1JQ1MJ in cbaracterbut is in the nature of a guardianship 

proceeding,brought by the state acting as parens patriae, to provide oere, 
1 

custody, and training for the purpose of rehabUitating the minor. Thus, it 

baa been held that a llIinor is not entitled to a jury trial in a juvenile court 
2 

proceed1nB, that the court need not adviae h1lII of his right not to give 

C incr1m1nating test1moDy, 3 that he 1& not entitled to 'bail penc11ng appeal 

c 

from an order of cOlllll1~, 4 and that a subsequent trial in the superior 

court OIl a charge \IR0il the 'basis of which he was previously cCllllllitted to the 

5 
you:th Authority by the juvenile court does not constitute double j~. 

It is not entirely cJ.ear whether a minor has a right to counsel in 

a juvenile court proceeding. In re Contreras 6 appears to haVe held that he 

1. PeopJ.e v. Fifield, 136 Cal. A,pp.2d 741, 289 P.2d 303 (1955). 

2. In re Daedler, 194 Cal. 320, 228 Pac. 467 (1924); People v. Fifield, 
note 1 sgpra. 

3. In re Dargo. 81 Cal. App.2d 205, 183 P.2d 2B2 (1947). 

4. In re Ma8nuson, 110 Cal. App.2d 73. 242 P.2d 362 (1952). 

5. ' People v. Silverstein, 121 Cal. APP.2d 140, 262 P.2d 656 (1953). 

6. 109 Cal. App.2d 787. 241 :P.2d 631 (1952). 
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is. PeQRl.e v. Fif1eld held tbat it is not error for the judge of the 

Juvenile court to fail to advise a minor that be is ent1tled to be represented 

by counsel but added that had the minor retained counsel he would have been 

entitled to be represented by him. 9 ~OY'er, it baa been held that a III1nor 

held in the Juvenile hall pendiDg trial on a felony charge baa a right to 
10 consult pr1vate~ with his attorney concerning the preparation of his defense 

and that the parents of a child are entitled to be present at 3uvenile court 

proceed1Dgs attectiDg him and to be advised and represented by counsel in 

11 such proceedings. 

The Supreme COUrt held recen~ in l'eORJ.e v. Dotson 12 that a III1nor 

was not entitled to counsel at a Juvenile court heariDg in which an order was 

made remand1Dg him to the superior court for trial. 13 The Court'sopin1on 

suegests tbat a minor is not entitled to be represented by counsel in ~ 

Juvenile court proceeding. However, the cue involved a refusal of the Juvenile 

C court to exercise Jur1sdict1on rather than validity of an order of cOlllllitment 

c 

made in a proceeding in which the minor 'was not represented by counsel, and it 

is not, therefore, enti~ clear whether the Dotson case overrules the 

authorities discussed abOve insofar as they suggest that a minor is entitled 

to counsel in juvenile court proceedings. 

7. The court referred at several pOints to the tact that the minor had not been 
represented by counsel in the proceedings and at the end of its opinion 
stated: "The mot10n [to set aside an order of cCllllll1tment to the Youth 
Authority] should ban been granted, thereby enabl1ng said minor, with the 
aid of counsel, to proper~prepare end present a defense to the cbarge 
preferred against hill." ~. at 792, 24J. P.2d at 634 (1952). (Emphas1s added.) 

8. 136 Cal. App.2d 741, 289 P.2d 303 (l955). 

9. Id. at 743, 289 P.2d 303 at 304 (1955). 

10. ~!"!. Rider, 50 Cal. App.797, 195 Pac. 965 (1920). 

11. In!"!. Hill, 78 Cal. App. 23, 247 Pac. 591 (1926). 

12. 46 Mv. Cal. 905, 299 P.2d 875 (1956). 

13. The defendant was represented at all tillle" by counsel in the superior court, 
but not upon his e,ppee.rance in the Juven1.le court. 
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In view of this uncertain state of· tile law· aDd the 1Iqportcmce 

of the question inVolved. a study should be made to 4etendJ1e whetber a 

minor charged with a crimi ... ' offense aho\Ild have & riSht to counael in 

Juvenile court proceed1np. 
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c Topic No. 18: A study to determine whether Section 7031 

of the Business & Professions Code, which 

precludes an unlicensed contractor from 

bringing an action to recover for work done, 

should be revised. 

Section 7031 of the Business & Professions Code provides: 

§ 7031. No person engaged in the business or acting 
in the capacity of a contractor, I!III\Y bring or maintain 
any action in any court of this State for the collection 
of compensation for the perfOl'lllBnce of any act or contract 
for which a license is required by this chapter without 
alleging and proving that he was a duly licensed contractor 
at all times during the perfOl'lll8l1Ce of such act or contract. 

ll/7/56 

The effect of Section 7031 is to bar the affirmative assertion of 

C any right to compensation by an unlicensed contractor, whether in an action on 

c 

1 2 3 the illegal contract, for restitution, to foreclose a mechanic's lien, 
4 

or to enforce an arbitration award unless he can show that he was duly 

licensed. 

The courts have generally taken the position that Section 7031 

requires a torfeiture and should be strictly construed. In fact, in the 

majority of reported cases forfeiture appears to have been avoided. One 

technique has been to find that the artisan is not a "contractor" within the 

1. K1rman v. Borzage, 65 Cal. App.2d 156, 150 P.2d 3 (1944). 

2. Cash v. Blackett, 87 Cal. App.2d 233, 196 P.2d 585 (19'18). 

3. Siemens v. Meconi, 1111 Cal. App.2d 64l, 112 P.2d 904 (1941). 

4. Loving & Evans v. Blick, 33 Cal.2d 603, 204 P.2d 23 (1949) (4-3 decision). 

J 
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statute, but is merely an neJllPloyee". 5 But this device is restricted by 

detailed regulations of the Contractor I s state License Board govern1ng 
6 

qualifications for licenses and the scope of the statutory requirements. 

Another way around the statute has been to IIIQ' that there was "substantial" 

compliance with its requ1rements. 7 In addition, Section 7031 has been held 

not to apply to a su1t by an unlicensed. subcontractor against an unlicensed 

general contractor on the ground that the act is aimed at the protection of the 

public, not of one contractor aga1Dst a subcontractor. 8 S1m:I.larl1, the statute 

does not bar a su1t by an unlicensed contractor against a supplier of 

construction material. 9 And the statute bas been held nat to appl1 when the 

contractor is the defenaant in the actlon. 10 

But with all of these qualifications Section 7031 has a vide area of 

5. Dorek v. Spivack, 107 cal. App.2d 206, 236 P.2d 840 (1951); Martin v. 
Renderson, 124 cal. App.2d 602, 269 P.2d 117 (1954). 

6. 16 cal. Adm. Code, Ch. 8, §§ 700-797. 

7. Gatti v. Righland Park Builders, Inc., 27 OO.2d 687, 166 P.2d 265 (1946) 
(seem1nsJ.y in disregard of Bus. & Prot. Code § 7(29)iCitizens state Bank 
v. Gentry, 20 cal. App.2d 415, 67 P.2d 364 (1937) (corporation in whose 
name new license taken held alter ego of or:lg1neJ licensed contractor); 
Oddo v. Redde, 101 Cal. J,pp.2d 375, 225 P.2d 929 (1950). 

8. !8tchett v. Gould, 131 cal. App.2d 821, 26l. P.2d 524 (1955); see also 
Wilson v. stearns, 123 00. App.2d 472, 267 P',2d 59 (1954). ' 

9. Rutherford v. standard lfDgineeriDg COrp. 88 Cal. J,pp.2d 554, 199 P.2d 
354 (1948). 

10. Comet ~eatre Enterprises v. Cartwright, 195 F.2d 80 (9 Cu. 1952) (~er 
unable to recover money paid to contractor); !8rshall v. Von ZUIDIIBlti 
120 Cal. App.2d 807, 262 P.2d 363 (1953) (contractor ilia)' set ott value 
of services when sued by ~r). ' 
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application in whicb it operates to visit a forfeiture upon the contractor 

and to give the other party a windtall. Many Jurisdictions, taking into 

accoWlt such factors as moral turpitude on botb Sides, statutory policy, public 

importance, subservience of economic position, and the possible forfeiture 

ilX'lolved, II allow restitution to an unlicensed person. 12 But in Calitornia, 

Section 7031 expressly torbids !laDy action" an4 this prohibition of c~se 

includes restitution. The court can weigh equities in the contractor's favor 

~ where the contractor is the detendant. It the contractor is asserting a 

claim, equities generally recognized in other JuriBd1ctions cannot be 

recognized because of Section 7031. 

• 
ll. 6 Corbin, Contracts, §§ 1534-36; Restatement, Restitution § 11/.0 and 

comment E,' 
, 

l2. 6 Corbin §§ 1510-14. 
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Topic No. 19: A stud;y to determine whether a former wite, 

divorced in an action in which the court did nat 

have :personal jurisdiction aver both parties, 

should be permitted to maintain an action fer 

support. 

The question whether a WOlllan should be permitted to sue her former 

husband for support after an ex parte divorce IIIBiY arise in either of two 

situations: (1) where the wife brought the divorce action against her husband 

either in CaJ.1tcrn1a or elsewhere but was unable to obtain personal Jurisdiction 

aver him and hence could not g~ a Judgment for aliJnon.y; (2) where the husband 

brought the divorce action against the wife either in California or elsewhere 

but was uns.ble to obtain :personal jurisdiction aver her and hence could not 

get a j1!ligrnerrt; terminating his obligation to support her. 

The t1n1ted states Supreme Court has held that an ex parte divorce 

decree of one state, even though entitled to full faith and credit insofar as 
1 

it terminates the marital status of the parties, need nat be given effect in 

another state insofar as it purports to terminate the husband's obligation to 

support the wife and that the second state IIIBiY continue to enforce against the 
2 husband a separate maintenance decree entered prior to the divorce decree. 

1. The first decision in Williams v. North Carolina (317 u.s. 287 (1942» held 
that an ex parte divorce entered by a state Which is the dallicile of the 
plaintiff is entitled to full faith and credit insofar as the marital status 
of the parties is concerned. The second decision in that case (325 u.s. 226 
(1945» held that such recognition need nat be given it neither spouse was 
domiciled in the divorcing state. The present problem arises in the first 

I 
/"- situation - i.e., where the parties are no longer man and wite. 
'_., 

2. Estin v. Rstin, 334 U.S. 541 (1928). 

_ ....•.. _-----------------------_. 
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It seems reasonable to suppose that the SUpreme Court would reach the same 

result both :!.n a case :!.n which there were no prior support decree 3 and in a 

case :!.n which the wife was the plaintiff :!.n the divorce action but was unable 

to obtain personal jurisdiction aver the husband. Thus, the question whether 

a wife shall be permitted to sue for support even though the marital status 

of the parties bas been terminated by an ex parte divorce sppears to be one for 

each state to determine for itself, unembarrassed by the full faith and credit 

claUse in any case in which> the divorce action was brought :!.n another state. 

The District Court of Appeal has held that where a vife seeks to 

enforce a California aliJlJony decree entered in a divorce action and the husband 

sets up as a defense a subsequently obtained ex parte Nevada divorce decree, the 

husband's support obligation survives the Nevada decree. 4 However, where there 
r 
~ is no prior separate IIl81ntenance decree and the wife sues for support :!.n 

c 

California atter entr,y of a sister state ex parte divorce decree entitled to 

recognition insofar as the status of the parties is concerned, our courts have 

held that the vife cannot recaver. 5 Rel.y1ns on Ci vll Code Sections 136, 137, 

and 139, the courts have reasoned that one element of a cause of action for 

support in this state is a shov1llg that the parties are married and that this 

cannot be shawn when they have been divorced :!.nan ex parte proceeding. 

3. Cf. Armstrong v. Armstrong, 76 B.Ct. 629 (1956). The vife sued for support 
Iii Ohio and the defendant husband relied upon a Florida divorce decree as 
a defense. Ohio gave the wife a support decree. In the Supreme Court the 
msJority held that Fl.orida had not purported to fix support rights and that 
Ohio had therefore not failed to give full faith and credit to the decree. 
The minority held that Fl.orida had purported to terminate the wife's right 
to support but that under EBtin its decree was not entitled to full faith 
and credit. 

4. Campbell v. Campbell, l07 Cal. App.2d 732, 238 P.2d 81 (1951). 

5. Dimon v. Dimon, 40 Cal.2d 516, 254 P.2d 528 (1953) (Tra;ynor J. dissenting). 

~------------ ___ I 
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Several other states have adopted the rule that where alimony could 

not be awarded in a divorce action obtained by the wife it may be sued for 

6 later. other states have enacted legislation allowing an action for alimony 

after a divorce, whether the husband or wife obtained the divorce. 7 A 

statute authorizing the grant ins of alimony notwithstanding a valid foreign 

judgment of divorce by a court which did not haVe personal jurisdiction over 

the wife was recently passed by New York on the recamnendation of its laY 

8 
Revision Commission. 

6. See MallIs v. Abbott, 2l. Wash. 29. 56 Pac. 931 (l899); Stephenson v. 
Stephenson. 50 Ohio App.239. 6 N.E.2d lOO5 (l936); C1111DD1ngs V. Cn.1ngs. 
l38 Kan. 359. 26 P.2d 440 (l933); Spradllng v. Spradlins. 74 Okla. 276. 
l81 Pac. 148 (19l9). 

7. Mass. Ann. Laws c. 208. § 34 (1933); N.J. Stat. Ann., tit. 2A, c. 34 
§ 23 (1952); R.I. Gen. Laws Ann., c. 416. § 5 (1938) as interpreted by 
Phillips v. Phillips. 39 R.I. 92. 97 Atl. 593 (1916). 

8. See New York Legislative Document No. 65 (K) (1953); New York Civil 
Practice Act ll70-B. 
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Topic No.5: A study to determine whether t.he law 

respecting jury instructions relating to 

fixing the punishment for certain crimes 

at either death or life imprisonment should 

be revised. 

The Penal Code provides that certain crimes are punishable 
1 

by either death or life imprisonment at the discretion of the jur.y. 

The decisions of the Supreme Court relating to whether and how the jury 

should be instructed with respect to makinc: this determination are in 

considerable confusion. At times the Court has said that the proper 

practice for the t rial court is to refrain from giving any instruction 

which might have a tendency in the slightest degree to influence or con-
2 

trol the jury in its determination of the proper penalty in such a case. 

Yet in other cases the Court has said that it is not reversible error 

for the trial court to instruct the jury that the death penalty should 

1. Penal Code ~!I 190 (murder in the first degree), 209 (kidnapping 
for robbery or extortion lIhen victim suffers bodily harm), 219 
(trainwrecking when no person surfers bodily herm). 

2. Peo9le v. Martin, 12 Cal.2d 466, 470, 85 P.2d 880, 883 (1938). 

I 
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3 
be imposed unless there were extenuatinG circumstances. The latter 

instrncticn has been vigorously protested by several meml-ers of the 
4-

Supreme Court in recent years. A study should be made to determine 

whetoor any instructions should be given as to what considerations the 

jury should take into account in deciding between death and life imprison-

ment and. if so. what these instructions should be. 

3. People v. Byrd. 42 Cal.2d. 200, 266 P.2d.50$ (1954); People v. 
Williams. 32 Cal.2d 78. 195 P.2d 393 (1948); People v. Kolez, 
23 Cal.2d 670, 145 P.2d 580 (1944). 

4. See for example, i'Or. Justice Carter dissenting in People v. 
Byrd, 42 Cal.2d 200. 214, 266 P.2d 505, 512 (1954)J Mr. Justice 
Traynor dissenting in Peopl'S v. Kolez, 23 C.2d 679, 672, 145 
P.2d 580. 581 (1944). 
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Topic No. ll: A si;~ to determine whether the principle 

of equitabl.e estoppel should be availabl.e sgsinsi; 

governmental entities in certain cases. 

Section 1962 of the Code of CivU Procedure embodies, inter sJ.1a, the --
well-established :prbcipJ,e of equitable estoppel. It provides in part: 

3. Whenever a party bas, by his own declaration, act, 
or omission, intentionally and del:!,berately 1ed:anather 
to believe a pe.rticUl.a:1' thing tr1.1e, and to .. ct qpon 
such belief, he cannot, in arQ' l1tigstion aris1Di out 
of such declaration, act, or omiSSion, be :perm1tted to 
falsify it. 

No differentiation appears in the statute itself between private 

and governmental l1tigsnts and it is arsuable tbat no such distinction should 

exist. 'l'be coUl'ts bave held, however, that the dOctrine cannot be iDvCIked 

against the government in maDY situationa. 'l'be problem can arise in various 

contexts: 

1. Enforcement of :penal laws. Althollgh the california SUJIr Court 

bas not passed qpon the iss~, there' is D:l.strict CoUl't of Appeal. authority that 

good faith reliance upon offic1al. advice is a defense in a criminal prosecution. 
1 . , 

In People v. 1Perguson a conviction of v10latinS the corp~te Securities Act 

was reversed for error in exclu4iug evidence that tbeUf'endant failed toobtsin 

a :perm1t only because he had been advised by the call1lissloner that DO permit 

was required in his case. However, in a later case iDvolvlng the eutarcemezrt 

of a :penal statute, the coUl't re.1ect8d the defense ot estoppel.2 

1. 134 cal. App. 41, 24 P.2d 965· (1933). 

2. Western BurgicalSup:ply Co. v. Aftleck, 110 Cal,. App.2d3BB, 242 P.al 
929 (1952). ' " 
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2. Tax penaJ.tiee. In Market Street Ry. v. California Btl. of 

EquaJ.ization 3 the court held the state estopped from 1IqposinS penaJ.ties and 

interest on a taxpayer who bad acted in reliance upon an administrative tax 

ruling, but not estopped to recover the tax itself'. 

3. Public contracts. Contract inS by public asencies is sl.l1'TOUDded 

by nUlllerous restrictions, including regulation of lettinS public contracts, 

budgetary limits, limitations on the powers of public agencies and their ott1cers, 

and the restrictions ae;ainst contracts involvinS con1'lict of interest. The 

violation of these restrictions ordi:nar1ly renders the contract void even thouah 

the other party can show that the ae;ency or an officer thereof misrepresented 
4 

its power to enter into the contract. 

4. Claims statutes. Various confusinS and dispersed prartsions 

regulate the fUinS of claims against public agencies. Althouah the defense 

C of estoppel was \.Wheld in Farrell v. County of Placer, 5 where the plaintiff 

had. relied \.Won official advice in filinS his claim, it bas been held since 

c 

6 tbat the failure to file a cla1ll1 cannot be excused on the ground of estoppel. 

5. Other situations. The defense of equitable estoppel, it available 

against the government, would also arise in cases involvinS public land claims, 

procedural limitations of the t1nempl.oyment Insurance JIct, actions between ae;encies 

and between an agency and its officers, zoning, etC. 

A stud;y should be ID8de to determine whether the defense ot equitable 

estoppel should be available against govel'!lllental entities in some or all of 

these situations. 

3. 137 Cal. App.2d 87, 290 P.2d 20 (1955). 

4. Miller v. McKinnon, 20 Cal.2d 83, 124 P.2d 34 (1942). 

5. 23 Cal..2d 624, 145 P.2d 570 (1944). 

6. Slavin v. Glendale, 91 Cal. App.2d 407, 217 P.2d 984 (1950); Brown v. Sequoia 
tklion High School D1st., 89 Cal. App.2d 604, 201 P.2d 66 (1949). See also 
IO.1mper v. GleM·1e, 99 Cal. App.2d 4JI6, 222 P.2d 49 (1950). 

J 
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Topic No. 121 A study to determine whether Civil 

Code Section 1698 should be repealed 

or revised. 

Section 1698 of the Civil Code, which provides that a 

contract in writing ~ be altered by a contract in writing or by 

an executed oral agreement and not otherwise, might be re:lealed. 

It frequently frustrates contractual 1ntent. Moreover, two avoidance 

techniques have been developed by the courts which considerably limit 
1 

its effectiveness. One technique is to hold that a subsequent oral 

agreement modifying a written contract is effective because it is ex-

ecuted, and performance by one party only has been held sufficient to 
2 

render the agreement executed. The second technique is to hold that 

the subsequent oral agreement rescinded the original obligations and 

substituted a new contract, that this is not an "alteration" of the 

written contract and, therefore, that Section 1698 is not applicable. 

1. See Note, 4 Hastings L.J. 59 (1952). 

2. D. L. Godbey & Sons Canst. Co. v. Deane, 39 Cal.2d 429, 246 
P.2d 946 (1952). 

3. Civil Code Section 1689 permits reoission of a contract by 
IllUtual assent. 

4. IIcClure v. Alberti. 190 Cal. 348, 212 Pac. 204 (1923) (recission 
of executorywrttten contract by oral aereement); Treadwell v. 
Nickel, 194 Cal. 243, 228 Pac. 25 (1924J (reo iss ion of written 
by substituted oral oontract). 

4 
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These techniques are not a satisfactory method of ameliorating the rule, 

however. because it is necessary to have a 1a:wsuit to determine whether 

Section 169:':: applies in a parttoular case. 

If Section 1698 is to be retained, the question arises 

whether it should apply to all contracts in "Ifl'iting, whether or not 

required to be written qy the statute of frauds or some other statute. 
5 

It is presently held to aPl?ly to all contraots in writing and is thus 

contrary to the oommon'law rule and probably contrary to the rule in-all 

other states. This interpretation has been criticized by both Williston 

and Corbin who suggest that the language is the result of an inaccurate 

attempt to codify the COllBllOll la1l' rule that contraots required to be in 
6 

Writing can only be modified by a Vlriting. 

5. Smith v. Muller, 201 Cal. 219. 256 Pac. 411 (1921). 

6..iilllston, Contracts 5119 (rev. ed. 1938) 2 Corbin, Contracts 90-91 
(1951). 

------ -----------------------------
I ____ .. .1 
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Topic No. 15: A stud;y to determine whether intrafam1ly 

tort immunity should be abolished. 

ll/7/56 

'rhe Calitornia law on intratam1J.y tort iLIInmity, which rests upon 

judicial decision rather than statute, is not entlre~ clear. As to actions 

between persons married at the t:lJDe the tort was Committed, there is illllnmity 8S 

1 2 
to personal torts, but not as to torts to the separate property at eitbel'. 

With respect to suits between parent and child, 1ngnnn1ty is granted when the 

wrong is unintentional 3 but there is no 1mrrnm1ty when the defendant acted 

"v:I.l tI 4 
tully • It is said that 1mrrnm1 ty preserves tam1~ llarmoI3y and that to 

allow suits between spouses would encourage traud and collusion when a 

liability insurer is the real defendant. It is open to question, however, 

whetbel' these considerations are at sufficient weight to continue to deuy 

. recovery to family members in cases where a nontamily member YOUld be entitled 

to recover. 

1. Peters v. Peters, 156 Cal. 32, 103 Pac. 219 (1909); COIIIIIeDt, 3 U.C.L.A. 
L. Rev. 371 (1956). It this immunity were aboliabed, caJlllieat10ns would 
arise tram the rule that personal tort recoveries are I:<m"mity property 
unless it were proviaed tbat a recovery against & spouse is separate 
property. 

2. Wilson v. WUson, 36 Cal. 447 (J.868); Mcl)utf' v. HcDu1't, 45 Cal. App. 53, 
I.87 Pac. 37(19309); see also Peters v. Peters, 156 Cal. 32, 36, 103 
Pac. 2l9, 22l (1909) (dictum). 

3. Trudell v. Leatbel'by, 212 Cal. 678, 300 Pac~ 7 (1931). 

4. Emery v. !Dry, 289 P.2d 218 (1955). 
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Topic No. 16: A study to determine whether a wife should 

have the ri~t to recover for loss of consortium 

caused by injury to her husband. 

In California, as is generally true elsewhere, a husband can recover 

for loss of the consortium of his wife but a wife has no reciprocal right of 
1 

recovery. With the passage of the M!!.rr1ed WOlDen's Property Acts, it was argued 

that a wife was put on an equal footing with a husband with respect to consortium 

as well as to other types of property. The argument has not general.ly been 

persuasive but it succeeded recently in the District of Columbia wherein 

Rita.ff'er v. Argonne Co. 2 held that a wife could recover for a physical injury 

C to the husband which precluded marital relations. 'The California District Court 

of Appeal has indicated in dictum that a similar recovery might be ava1lable in 

this State. 3 Inasmuch as a number of :LIqportant questions are involved in the 

adoption of such a rule, a study of the matter for consideration by the 

Legislature would appear to be deSirable. 

1. case Comment, 7 Hastings L. J. 326 

2. 183 F.2d 811 (D.C. Cir. 1950). 

3. Gist v. French, 136 Cal. App.2d 2~7, 257, 288 P.2d 1003, 1009 (1955). 

c 
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Topic No. 17: A stu/lj' to determine whether the la'w respecting 

the r~hts of a lessor of property when it is 

abandoned by the lessee should be revised. 

U!lder the older caamon law, a lessor was regarded as having conveyed 

aY8¥ the entire term of years, and his ~ r~ upon the lessee 1 s abandoDIIISUt 

of the premises was to leave the property vacant and sue for the rent as it 

became due or to re-enter for the limited ~OBe of preventing waste. If the 

lessor repossessed the premises, the lease and his rights against the lessee 

thereunder were held to be tel'lll1nated on the theory that the tenant bad offered 

to surrender the premises and he bad accepted. 

In California the landlord can leave the premises vacant upon 

abandonment and bold the lessee for the rent. The older rule in California was, 

howeVer, that if he repossessed the preJl!1ses, there was a surrender by operation 
. 1 

of la'w and the landlord lost any right to rent or damages asa1nst the lessee. 

JWre recently it has been held by our courts that if the lessor re-enters or 

re-lets, he can sue at the end of the term for damages measured by the d1fference 

between the rent due under the original lease and the amount recouped under 
2 

the new lease. 

Should the landlord not be given, however, the right to re-enter and 

sue for damages at the time of abandonment? In some states this bas been 

1. Welcome v. Hess, 90 Cal. 507, 2T Pac. 369 (1891). 

2. De Hart v. Allen, 26 Cal.2d 829, 161 P.2d 4.53 (194.5). This case appears 
to involve a partial repudiation of Welcome v. Hess, note 1. 34 Calif. 
L. Rev. 252 (19/16). -
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C allowed, with certain restrictions, eVen itt the absence ot a clause ill the 

lease. 3 And it bas been held in many states that the landlord may enter as 

agent ot the tenant and re-lease tor a period not longer than the ori8inal 

lease at the best rent available. Xn this case, the courts haVe said, the 

landlord has not accs»ted a surrender, and may theretore sue tor dalDaies. Bat 

this doctrine was repudiated in caJ.itornia 4 and it is doubtful that it can be 

me.de available to the lessor Without legislative enactlllent. 5 

c 

{:ode of Civil Procedure Section 3308 provides that the parties to a 

lease may proVide therein that it the lessee breaches any term of the lease, 

"The lessor shall thereupon be entitled to recover 
from the lessee the worth at the time of such 
termination, ot the excess, it any, ot the amount 
ot rent and cha.rges equivalent to rent reserved in 
the lease tor the balance of the stated term or any 
shorter period of time over the then reaaonable 
rental value ot the premises tor the same period. 

The rights ot the lessor under such agreement 
shall be cumulative to all other rights or remedies " .. ,.. 

Thus the landlord is well-protected in Call1'ornia it the lease so provides. 

The question is whether he should be simi J ar~ protected by statute WheD the 

lease does not so provide. 

3. SSSs.more corp. v. Willcutt, 120 Conn. 315, 1.8o AtJ.. 464 (1935) (lease ot 
only one year, so not a strong holding); Aller v. Penn. 99 Fa. 370 (1882). 

4. WeJ.cane v. Hess, note 1. 

C 
5. See Dorc1ch v. T1me Oil Co.( 103 Cal. App.2d 677, 230 P.2d 10 (1951), 

39 Calit. L. Rev. 588 (1951). . 

--------') 


